We all get ahead of ourselves sometimes. This was also true in the life of Paul. Decode these events in his life by substituting the letter of the alphabet 2 letters before the coded letter. (A=y, B=z, C=a, D=b, E=c, etc.)

1. ICOCNKGN was Paul’s teacher (Acts 22:3).

2. Paul was born in VCTUWU (Acts 22:3).


5. Paul was a LGY by birth (Acts 22:3).

6. Paul received a vision on the road to FCOCUEWU (Acts 9:3).

7. Paul was the apostle to the IGPVKNGU (Acts 22:21).

8. Paul first went to CTCDKC after his conversion (Galatians 1:17).

9. Paul was an CRQUVNG (Galatians 1:1).

10. DCTPCDCU introduced Paul to the other apostles in Jerusalem (Acts 9:27).


12. Paul went by the name UCWN before he became a Christian missionary (Acts 8:1).